
Goldberg: Not Anti-Liberal, Just Anti-Bias 

“None o f this should be seen  as an argum ent against

liberal values, or as an endorsement of conservative

values. This is a big country with a lot of people, and

there’s room for all sorts of views. This is nothing more

than an argument for fairness and balance, something

liberals ou ght to ca re abou t as muc h as con servativ es.”

— From Bias: A C BS Inside r Expose s How th e Me dia

Distort the New s.

L. Brent Bozell III, Publisher; Brent Baker, Rich Noyes, Editors;
Jessica Anderson, Brian Boyd, Geoffrey Dickens, Patrick Gregory,
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Research Associate; Liz Swasey, Communications Director. Watch
Eric Engberg’s biased story in RealPlayer video at www.mrc.org.
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In Book, Bernard Goldberg Recounts How He Was Shunned & Vilified For Exposing Truth About CBS

Bully the Whistle-Blower, Ignore the Bias 

I
n 1993, when he was well-regarded by the top people at

CBS, correspondent Bernard Goldberg recommended

exploring both sides of the liberal bias debate for the

prime time magazine Eye to Eye. According to Goldberg,

“the report I envisioned would be fair and balanced, just the

way the news was supposed to be at CBS....We do stories

about e verythin g else, ab out eve ry other in stitution in

America ; why not a story  about ourselv es?”

     Talk about trying to float a lead balloon: “A few days

later, [the show’s Executive Producer And rew] Heyw ard

came back with the answer....I could do the story, he said,

‘but you can’t ask Dan any

tough q uestions.’” T he Da n in

question was, of course, CBS

anchor Dan R ather. Goldberg

refused to acc ept “these

ridiculous restrictions,” which

would h ave be en intoler able to

CBS had the interview subject

been anyone else — anyone

outside CBS  News, that is.

     This 1993  encou nter shou ld

have alerted Goldberg to the

furious CBS reaction that

greeted an op-ed he wrote three years later for the Wall

Street Journal, which accurately fingered a CBS Evening

News story by Eric Engberg as emblematic of the liberal bias

permeating the elite media. “Mr. Engberg’s report set new

standards for bias,” Goldberg stated in his op-ed. He then

proved his assertion with a point-by-point review of

Engbe rg’s sarca stic and o ne-sided  “Reality  Check .”

      As he rec ounted  in his new  book, Bias: A CBS Insider

Exposes How the Media Distort the News, Goldberg’s bosses

weren’t interested in reprimanding Engberg for his biased

story or in fixing the system so that CBS’s news would be

more balanced. Instead, Goldberg found his job in jeopardy

and his motives being questioned by CBS colleagues who

refused to speak with him.

     “People are just stunned. It’s just such a wacky charge,

and a weird way to go about it,” CBS’s Bob Schieffer told the

Washing ton Post at the time. “I don’t know what Bernie was

driving at. It just sounds bizarre.” Goldberg explained that

he ma de his co mplain ts public on ly after no  one in au thority

would acknowledge that CBS’s l iberal bias was a problem.

Reading Schieffer’s dismissive quote in the Post, Goldberg

realized  CBS w as still in denia l: “Wacky? Weird? Bizarre?

What I found wacky, weird, and bizarre was that the chief

Wash ington C BS Ne ws corre sponde nt found a bsolutely

nothing  wrong  with Eng berg’s pie ce.”

     Goldbe rg was im media tely rem oved fro m Da n Rathe r’s

Evening News, and Rather hasn’t spoken a word to his former

friend since 1996. Denied an assignment on 60 Min utes II in

1998, Goldberg agreed to leave CBS on the day he became

eligible for  his pensio n. 

     “I would h ave be en thrilled  if New York Times columnist

Anthony Lewis, who is so sensitive to all sorts of ‘chilling

effects,’ ha d show n just a little

sensitivity to th e plight of a

reporter whose job was hanging

by a thre ad bec ause he  wasn’t

diplom atic, bec ause he  actually

had the nerve to publicly  express

an unpopular view about — oh

my God! —  the press,” Goldberg

wrote. “Liberals in the media —

who would have come down

with the vapors if a conservative

CEO had so much as given a

reporte r a dirty loo k — d idn’t

flinch when CBS News executives took me off the air and

suggested I might be fired because they saw me as a whistle-

blowe r.”

     “If I had worked at Firestone and blown the whistle on

defectiv e tires, 60 Minutes would h ave im mortaliz ed me ,”

Goldberg rued. “Unfortunately, the defective product I was

makin g noise a bout wa sn’t tires, it was n etwork  news.”

     Over the past 14 years, the Media Research Center

compiled a mountain of evidence proving the liberal bias that

has degraded the netw orks’ reputations, and Goldberg

offered h is own ex ample s. But wh at his book  unique ly adds is

damning insight into the utter contempt network chiefs have

for those w ho dare  to com plain ab out their flaw ed prod uct.

—  Rich Noyes


